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In This Issue: 

IS SEPARATION A LEGITIMATE OPTION? 
Dr. Maxie Dunnam 

     The United Methodist Church is in crisis. 

Talk of division is rampant. Any United 

Methodist who is aware of the larger picture 

of our church is hearing the talk. Our bishops 

have recognized the cri cal nature of our 

situa on and have wri!en a book “seeking a 

way forward.” Numerous others have pro-

posed ins tu onal/structural plans that 

might save us from division. I’m afraid the 

divide is so pronounced that staying togeth-

er as “one” denomina on will require a vivid 

Divine interven on 

      I love our United Methodist Church and 

am commi!ed to the Wesleyan faith and 

way. I get knots in my stomach when I think 

of the possibility of division. So we hope and 

pray…and we con nue to labor for unity, 

even as we ask, is separa�on a legi�mate 

op�on? 

      Here are some of my thoughts. First, we 

need to recognize that there is a difference 

between schism and separa on. Some folks 

mistakenly call upon John Wesley in accusing 

persons of schism when the issue of separa-

 on is even men oned. Schism may lead to 

separa on, but they are not the same. Wes-

ley taught that there are  mes when we 

have to separate ourselves from those who 

are hindering faithfulness and the spread of 

the Gospel. He was accused of schism when 

he preached the Gospel in the fullness that 

led to the founding of the Methodist Move-

ment. He was saddened by the fact that his 

faithfulness led the Anglican Church of which 

he was a part to separate themselves from 

him (or him from them). 

      It is clear that United Methodism is al-

ready a divided church. I don’t know anyone 

who would deny this. What Bishop Talbert 

did over a year ago when he performed a 

same sex wedding in Birmingham made bla-

tantly visible by deliberate ac on what most 

of us have known for some  me: we are a 

divided church. For a bishop of the church 

to disregard the ministry of another bishop, 

and to say “no” to the request of the Execu-

 ve Commi!ee of the Council of Bishops 

about the current most divisive issue in the 

church was the height of arrogance. It was 

also the public proclama on of a segment of 

(continued on page 2) 
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the church that they will not live together in any 

semblance of unity that does not allow them to 

have their way…to have their way on issues that 

touch at the heart of the faith and at the core of 

the ordering of our life as a church:  the issues of 

marriage and ordina on. 

      There is a difference between schism and sepa-

ra on. To be sure schism may lead to separa on, 

but schism is what is wrong, not separa on. 

     A second thought: the unity Scripture calls for is 

unity in Christ for and in mission. It is not structural 

or ins tu onal unity.  

     A:er Pope John XXIII’s, Second Va can Council, 

Douglas Steere, a world known Quaker leader who 

had been an official visi ng par cipant in the 

Council, established what he called The Ecumenical 

Ins tute of Spirituality. Inspired by what he had 

experienced in the work of the Council, Steere was 

responding to the need for unity among Chris ans 

around the world. I was humbled and amazed that 

he invited me to be a part of that group. I was priv-

ileged to share with “representa ve” Chris ans 

from around the world. 

     I later served for five years on the World Meth-

odist Council’s ecumenical dialogue group with Ro-

man Catholics. Those two experiences, more than 

anything I have known, informed and 

excited me about the nature of the 

unity Christ calls for.  There were 

 mes in those experiences when I felt 

far closer to Roman Catholic par ci-

pants than to Protestants, even to fel-

low Methodists.  

     Jesus’ prayer, recorded in John 17, 

is clear about both the nature and 

source of our unity. “I pray…that all of 

them may be one, Father, just as you 

are in me and I am in you. May they 

also be in us so that the world may 

believe that you have sent me.” The 

unity that ma!ers is in Christ that we 

may fulfill his mission in the world. 

     Too much of the talk surrounding 

the threat of separa on centers on our structure, 

preserva on of the unity of a denomina on…

pensions, appor onments, boards and agencies; 

too li!le about our mission: “to make disciples of 

Jesus Christ for the transforma"on of the world”…

too much giving in to culture, rather than the call 

for discipleship that transforms culture. 

     The people I know who are even considering the 

possibility of some sort of separa on are doing so 

for the sake of the mission of Christ to the world. 

There is nothing wrong with asking ques ons like 

these: 

•  What is preven ng our church from being effec-

 ve in ministry? 

• Is it possible that a denomina on so solidly divid-

ed on the issue of human sexuality, with neither 

group open to change, capable of being in mission 

together for the transforma on of the world? 

•Have we been “sinful” in allowing our deep divi-

sions to be so embedded in our life together that 

“holy conferencing” is preempted? 

•Is it too much to ask “conscience driven” people 

who believe that the prac ce of homosexuality is a 

jus ce issue to give up their convic ons for the 

sake of some sort of ins tu onal unity? 

•If we are, with Wesley, “people of One Book,” 

who believe in the centrality and authority of 

Scripture, and that Jesus’ teaching on marriage is 

clearly the life long covenant between one man 

and one woman (Mt. 19:3-6), can we be expected 

to affirm same sex marriage? 

•Is structural unity and our label United Methodist 

so important that we will not even consider sepa-

ra on as a way to more effec vely fulfill the Great 

Commission and the way we have 

defined our mission as a church: 

to make disciples of Jesus Christ 

for the transforma"on of the 

world? 

      I’m happy to be a part of a di-

verse group of people, under the 

leadership of Bishop Mike Coyner, 

that is seeking “a way forward” in 

this church that we all love dearly, 

that has been my lifelong voca-

 on, and in which I con nue to 

labor with all the strength the 

Lord gives. I think that, at this 

stage of the journey, we must con-

sider separa on as a legi mate 

response to the fact of our divid-

edness. In my mind, however, the be!er response 

is for all of us to renew our commitment to Christ 

and to The United Methodist Church, willingly be-

ing obedient to our doctrine and discipline as we 

have corporately and in conferencing defined our-

selves. If we can’t make that commitment, then 

let’s par cipate earnestly, responsibly, and in 

Chris an love in exploring an alterna ve. 

“I pray…that all of 

them may be one,  

Father, just as you 

are in me and I am 

in you. May they  

also be in us so  

that the world may 

believe that you  

have sent me.” 
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Launching the New Room Academy 2015 

 

 

 

 

By Dr. Charles Kyker, founding director 

Titus 2:1”Titus, promote the kind of living that reflects wholesome teaching.” 

 

     My friend and mentor John Maxwell is right in saying, “We overes mate the event and un-

deres mate the process”.  How many  mes have you been fired up a:er a!ending a large 

gathering only to forget 90% of what you learned and six months later you can’t remember 

what the conference was about?  Without developing an ac on plan a:er being inspired, you 

forget much of what you have learned.  This is the value of a two-year process where up to 60 

pastors will gather together to learn from each other and 12 Coaches of Successful Churches 

in the Wesleyan Faith.     

     According to the American Society for Training and Development corporate training of CEO’s, CFO’s and the like is 

a worldwide industry valued at 156 billion per year.  This figure alone would place it as number 6 in the Fortune 500 if 

it existed as a single company.  Fortune 500 companies focus upon product development, marke ng and profits.  Is 

there any more important organiza on on planet earth than the local church?  The local church should be led with 

excellence!   

     Everything rises and falls on leadership.  The focus on the academy will be to iden fy, raise up, train and equip pas-

toral leaders in the Wesleyan Apostolic faith who have the poten al to lead 1000 in worship and who are passionate 

about keeping persons from a Christ-less eternity.  We overes mate an “event” or gathering and underes mate the 

“process of mentoring and shaping leaders”.  

 

Why the New Room Academy? —Located in Bristol, England it is the oldest Methodist building in the world built by 

John Wesley in 1739 and expanded in 1748.  The Reverend George Whitefield challenged John Wesley to preach the 

gospel in the open air.  On April 2, 1739 John Wesley preached his first sermon in the open air—the first contempo-

rary service of the people called Methodist.  Wesley wrote in his journal, “I have decided to become more vital…to 

preach in the open air”  

 

Purpose:  The New Room was the birthplace for the Methodist Socie es mee ng.  The class mee ngs were mod-

eled here to train young preachers in proclaiming the gospel of Christ.   Wesley would listen to them preach from a 

second floor posi on so he might mentor them.   The New Room Academy exists to mentor, encourage, and create 

passion for excellence in Wesleyan Leadership and Proclama on of the Gospel.  This is not an event—this is a 

“process of mentoring” 

 

Model: The New Room Academy will exist as a three-prong model las�ng two-years and will offer the following:   

a. A leadership experience with two large gatherings for up to 60 pastoral leaders (under 40 or less than 15 years 

experience) and 12 mentoring Lead Pastors.  The once per year gathering will last for three full days and will occur 

in a major city while onsite at one or two vital churches lead by a lead pastor who is a leader of leaders.  

b. The 12 mentoring pastors will not only benefit from this exchange with capital L leaders but the 12 mentoring 

leaders will commit to invest in three to five of the academy members during the course of the two years.  Each 

mentoring leader will host their five academy par cipants once per year on their campus and will host another 

team of five academy members, (mentored by another mentor) once per year so in the course of two years an 

Academy par cipant will have 1) been coached for two years by their mentor, 2) a!ended their coach’s vital con-

grega onal seTng, 3) a!ended another vital congrega on of the 12 coaches, and 4) have a!ended two three day 

conferences with the other New Room Academy Par cipants.  

 

     John Wesley knew the power of mul plica on by training and equipping leaders.  Today, there is a noted gap in 

our seminaries preparing pastors to plant, grow and lead larger churches in developing staff, equipping lay leadership, 

raising funds, and leading prevailing churches.  The New Room Academy is rooted in our Wesleyan DNA and seeks to 

be current in equipping the next genera on of Wesleyan leaders.   The New Room Academy will begin taking applica-

 ons February 15, 2015 for candidates with 15 years or under in tenure.  For inquiries or to recommend a young pas-

tor for the academy, please contact Angie Wright at church@christnc.com.   

Dr. Charles Kyker 
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 OUR ANONYMOUS SAINTS 
   When the history of United Methodist renewal is written one day, the unsung 
heroes will be the thousands of church members who prayed and contributed 

money to renew their beloved church.  God knows who you are!  Your help is criti-

cal, in terms of prayer and contributions.  Some are skipping the Friday noon meal 

each week and using the time to pray for the UMC.  Then they contribute their 

lunch money to The Confessing Movement.  For directions on contributing, just 

call our office at 317-356-9729 or go to our website at www.confessingumc.org 

and click on “donate.”  Thanks so much!  

WHAT IS IN THE WORKS FOR LEGISLATION AT  WHAT IS IN THE WORKS FOR LEGISLATION AT  WHAT IS IN THE WORKS FOR LEGISLATION AT  WHAT IS IN THE WORKS FOR LEGISLATION AT  

THE 2016 GENERAL CONFERENCE?THE 2016 GENERAL CONFERENCE?THE 2016 GENERAL CONFERENCE?THE 2016 GENERAL CONFERENCE?    

    Every four years United Method-

ism’s highest legislative body, the 

General Conference (GC), meets to 

consider policies and rules for the denomination.   

While the 2016 GC, meeting in Portland in April of 

2016, will deal with many different items, the most 

crucial legislation will deal with matters relating to 

the practice of homosexuality.   The church is pres-

ently so divided over the definition of marriage, 

church trials for those who perform same-sex 

“marriages,” and what it means to be in covenant, 

that some fear for the future of the denomination.  

Others speak of schism.  What can be said about 

legislation that various groups will be proposing? 

     1) Liberal and progressive forces will do every-

thing in their power to remove all negative refer-

ences to homosexual practice from the Discipline.  

They will be satisfied with nothing less than full ac-

ceptance for practicing homosexuals at all levels of 

church life.  Caucuses, some annual conferences, 

and even the church’s highest coordinating body, 

the Connectional Table, are committed to negate 

long-standing Biblical teachings in regard to human 

sexuality.   While these groups represent only a 

small minority of United Methodist people, they are 

people with influence.   Expect demonstrations, bul-

lying, street theater, and disruption to seek to force 

changes.  This will not be the church’s finest hour.   

As things stand presently, when the overseas dele-

gations are considered, there are not enough votes 

to force these changes.   

    2) Evangelicals and conservatives believe the 

present Discipline represents the Biblical under-

standing of Wesleyan doctrine and moral teaching.   

The major problem is that pastors, some churches, 

and some bishops are defying the Discipline in acts 

of church disobedience.  Furthermore, bishops are 

refusing to enforce the Discipline in matters of ac-

countability and church trial.  Expect legislation that 

will tighten up procedures. 

   3) A number of moderates  want some middle 

way, or compromise.  One intriguing proposal would 

abolish the five jurisdictions and create two jurisdic-

tions or regions, one that would hold to traditional 

United Methodist teaching, and one that would be 

much more permissive in doctrinal and moral inter-

pretations.  Local churches or annual conferences 

could choose which jurisdiction they wanted to relate 

to.   This proposal would require constitutional 

amendments and has almost no chance of passing.    

    On the other hand, almost none of the legislation 

from any group seems to have a good chance of 

passing.   

    What does this mean?  It means the church has 

problems.   The Confessing Movement will continue 

to give updates on legislative proposals as General 

Conference draws nearer.    

Dr. Riley B. Case 



The Confessing Movement  Office will 

be closed December 25—January 2.  

We will  reopen for the new year on  

Monday, January 5, 2015.   Wishing 

you joy and blessings during this time   

of celebration as we give thanks for  

God’s bounty in our lives and rejoice in 

the birth of our  Lord and Savior,      

Jesus Christ! 
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Council of Bishops Issues a Statement on                 
Division Over Sexuality 

 
 

 

During the November 2014 Council of Bishops meeting in Oklahoma City, OK the 
following statement was issued by the council in response to growing division with-
in the church over the issue of homosexuality: 
 

As bishops of The United Methodist Church, our hearts break because of the divi-
sions that exist within the church. We have been in constant prayer and conversa-
tion and affirm our consecration vow “to guard the faith, to seek the unity and to ex-
ercise the discipline of the whole church.” We recognize that we are one church in 
a variety of contexts around the world and that bishops and the church are not of 
one mind about human sexuality. Despite our differences, we are united in our 
commitment to be in ministry for and with all people. We are also united in our re-
solve to lead the church together to fulfill its mandate—to make disciples of Jesus 
Christ for the transformation of the world. As we do so, we call on all United Meth-
odists to pray for us and for one another. 
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   Four new members of The Confessing Movement’s 29-member 
Board of Directors have been elected to three-year terms.  They are: 

 

 

    THE REV. RUSSELL M. CHEATHAM is the pastor of Memorial UMC in 
Appomattox, VA.  Russell earned a BA degree from Lynchburg College and a 
MDiv from Oral Roberts University.  He pastored 19 years in the Oklahoma Con-
ference and has served in the Virginia Conference since 2000.  He and his wife 
Julie have three daughters and two grandchildren. 

 

 

    THE REV. DR. STAN COSBY, Senior Pastor of Saint Stephen 
UMC in Amarillo, Texas.  Stan is a sixth generation Methodist 
with a BA degree from McMurry University, a MDiv from Asbury, 
and a DMin from Oral Roberts University.  He was one of two 
General Conference delegates from the Northwest Texas Confer-
ence at Tampa Bay in 2012.  He and wife Susan have three chil-
dren, nine grandchildren, and one great-grandchild. 

 

 

     THE REV. DR. R. WADE PASCHAL, JR., is Senior 
Pastor of First UMC in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  He was the 
founding Director of the Beeson Center for Biblical 
Preaching and International Leadership at Asbury Semi-
nary.  Wade earned a BA degree from Princeton, a MDiv 
from Asbury, and a PhD in New Testament Studies from 
Cambridge University.  He and wife Sandra Kay have three children and 
two grand-daughters. 

 

 

     THE REV. STEPHEN SPARKS is Senior Minister of First UMC, 
Indianola, MS.  He earned his BS and JD degrees from the University 
of Mississippi, and he practiced law for five years.  Then he felt a call 
to ministry.  He earned a MDiv from Asbury and was ordained in 
2008.  Stephen is married to Holly and they have three children. 

 

CONFESSING MOVEMENTCONFESSING MOVEMENTCONFESSING MOVEMENTCONFESSING MOVEMENT    
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"Catch on fire with enthusiasm and people will come for miles to "Catch on fire with enthusiasm and people will come for miles to "Catch on fire with enthusiasm and people will come for miles to "Catch on fire with enthusiasm and people will come for miles to 

watch you burn."watch you burn."watch you burn."watch you burn." ― John Wesley  

ARE YOU RECEIVING OUR EMAIL NEWSLETTERS?ARE YOU RECEIVING OUR EMAIL NEWSLETTERS?ARE YOU RECEIVING OUR EMAIL NEWSLETTERS?ARE YOU RECEIVING OUR EMAIL NEWSLETTERS?    

 

Did you know that The Confessing Movement sends 

out an additional newsletter each month (free) by 

Email?  All we need is your email address and we will 

add you to our distribution list.  Send your email  

address to cm@confessingumc.org 

 

    The Confessing Movement is particularly 
proud to announce that a member of our Board 
of Directors has been selected to lead World 
Methodist Evangelism.  She is the Reverend Dr. 
Kim Reisman of West Lafayette, Indiana.  She 
follows the Rev. Dr. Eddie Fox who retired after 
leading the organization for the past 25 years. 

     Dr. Reisman has Bachelor of Arts Degrees 
(BD) from Emory University, a Master of Divini-
ty (MDiv) from Yale University, and a Doctor of 
Philosophy (PhD) with an emphasis in the the-
ology of evangelism from Durham University in 

the United Kingdom.  She has ministerial cre-
dentials as an ordained elder in the Indiana 
Conference of the UMC.  Her most recent ap-
pointment was as Director of Next Step Evange-
lism Ministries and Conference Evangelist. 

    Dr. Reisman has written numerous books, 
most recently, THE CHRIST-CENTERED WOM-

AN: FINDING BALANCE IN A WORLD OF EX-

TREMES (6457, Abingdon Press).  Kim is also Ad-
junct Professor at United Theological Seminary 
in Dayton, Ohio, and the School of Theology at 
Seattle Pacific University in Seattle. 

REISMAN TO LEAD WORLD  

METHODIST EVANGELISM 

BOARD BOARD BOARD BOARD of  DIRECTORSDIRECTORSDIRECTORSDIRECTORS 



Purpose Statement 
         Confessing Jesus Christ as Son, Savior, and Lord. 

         The Confessing Movement exists to enable  
The United Methodist Church to retrieve its  
classical doctrinal identity, and to live it out as  

disciples of Jesus Christ. 

The Confessing Movement  
within The United Methodist Church 
7995 East 21st Street 
Indianapolis, IN  46219 
(317) 356-9729 
Fax:  (317) 356-9742 
Web site:  www.confessingumc.org 
E-mail:  cm@confessingumc.org 
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